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The diploma thesis Formation of the Health Policy in Vysočina Region is interested in the development
of the health policy of the Vysočina Region and the creation and utilization of policy documents aimed
at the health care. The constitution of regional public administrations in 2000, the abolition of districts in
2003 and the transfer of hospitals to the region brought new competences to regions. One of them is the
health care administration. Originally, in cooperation with the Ministry of Health, and later self
Vysočina Region decided to prepare a conceptual document, which would describe the current situation
of the regional health service, define objectives and goals for its future direction.
Vysočina Region authority started with arrangements of regional health care strategy in 2003 and
finished 2007 with Zdravotní plán kraje Vysočina, which was not fully completed. Program Zdraví 21
pro kraj Vysočina and Koncepce eHealth Kraje Vysočina were presented later focused on other areas of
health and health care.
This thesis is interested by the formation of health care policy in Vysočina Region. The most important
questions are how Vysočina Region authority prepared the strategic papers, how are these strategies
applied and how is used the feedback in a renewal of the plans. There will be also compared the declared
goals in health care policy documents with the real implementation of health care policy. In 2016, it was
approved follow-up strategies for all three documents.
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